
Pal� Cour� Caf� Mannu� SA Men�
49 Randell St, Mannum, South Australia 5238, Australia, MANNUM

+61419652860 - http://www.murrayriver.com.au/david-shearer-cottage-1268

A complete menu of Palm Court Cafe Mannum SA from MANNUM covering all 15 courses and drinks can be
found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Palm Court Cafe Mannum SA:
We had read about this cafe before going to Murray Bridge for the weekend so drove over to MANNUM to have

lunch there. The Kentia Palm room was a lovely quiet and peaceful place to enjoy the homemade soup and
foccacia. The range of teas and coffee is extensive so even a morning or afternoon tea would be a delightful

experience. (Do query the ceramic duck as its story is quite a tale!) read more. The restaurant and its rooms are
wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about

Palm Court Cafe Mannum SA:
The food was average, and the serving sizes not good value for money. Seemed stingy. Meals were just hot on
arrival at the table. Drinks over priced, and not all varieties available. Plus the service was slow. read more. With

the large variety of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Palm Court Cafe Mannum SA becomes even more
attractive, this sports bar is a favourite among the customers, who enjoy not only the fantastic food and drinks,
but also the opportunity to watch the latest games or races on the big screen. We offer not only sweet pieces,

cakes and simple snacks, but also cold and hot drinks, Forbreakfast a hearty brunch is offered here.
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TEA
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MEXICAN
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COFFEE
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SOUP

MUSSELS

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

DUCK

WE HAVE

CHEESE

CRUDE

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00-15:00
Tuesday 08:00-15:00
Wednesday 08:00-15:00
Thursday 08:00-15:00
Friday 08:00-15:00
Saturday 08:00-15:00
Sunday 09:30-15:00
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